OHSU Funding Alerts:
Week of November 3, 2022

OHSU Funding Opportunities

**Multidisciplinary || OCTRI OSLER TL1 Program**

What: Supports training and career development in clinical and translational research for professional and PhD graduate students and postdoctoral clinical and research fellows; all research proposed must involve either clinical or translational research that involves human subjects or populations or research that has application to human health

Who should apply: Predoctoral and postdoctoral trainees at OH, PSU, UO or OSU who are citizens or non-citizen nationals of the United States, or have been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence and have in their possession an Alien Registration Receipt Certificate (I-151 or I-551) or other legal verification of admission for permanent residence; further info in RFA

Award: Predoctoral stipend: $26,352;
Postdoctoral stipend: Set by NIH and based on years of training completed (additional tuition, fee and insurance coverage provided for both) up to one year with possibility for renewal for PhD graduate students and postdoctoral trainees

Deadline: Nov. 7, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

[Apply through REDCap](#)

**Cancer || Knight Cancer Institute Knight Pilot Project Awards**

What: Supports high-impact research conducted across the cancer continuum by assisting in generating preliminary data leading to peer-reviewed national funding; three categories of pilot awards are offered:
- Cancer Biology & Translational Oncology Combined
- Cancer Prevention & Control
- Quantitative Oncology

Who should apply: OHSU research and tenure-track faculty at the rank of assistant professor or higher; grants are intended to support innovative projects that venture into new areas rather than extensions of existing work

Award: $50,000 in direct costs for Cancer Biology and Translational Oncology; $75,000 in direct costs for Cancer Prevention and Control and Quantitative Oncology/one year

Deadline: Nov. 14, 2022, midnight PT

[Apply through the CAP](#)

**Neuroscience || Oregon Roybal Center for Care Support Translational Research Advantaged by Integrating Technology (ORCASTRAIT) Pilot Study Funding**

What: Supports pilot studies necessary to inform ongoing and future research consistent with the ORCASTRAIT aims to substantially improve the science of care provider interventions, enabling the research community to build and deliver evidence based, standardized, and measured interventions grounded in sound principles of technology research and development

Who should apply: ADRD researchers with work that will lead to innovative care provider intervention research enhanced by technology

Award: Up to $95,000/one year

Deadline: LOI due: Dec. 9, 2022, 5 p.m. PT; Application due: Jan. 13, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Send questions to Dara Wasserman; use LOI form

**Multidisciplinary || MRF Early Clinical Investigator Grant**

What: Funding to further the development of postdoctoral fellows or trainees who interact with human subjects and who are interested in a career in clinical or translational research; see guidelines for more info

Who should apply: Postdoctoral trainees and fellows with specific plans for a career in clinical research

Award: Up to $30,000/one year

Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022, 11:59 p.m. PT

[Apply through the CAP](#)

**Multidisciplinary || MRF Emergency Interim Support and OHSU Presidential Bridge Funding**

What: Provides funding for research programs that have lost national grant funding and enables investigators to develop data supporting application renewals; OHSU applicants can apply for both MRF Emergency Interim Support and OHSU Bridge Funding; see EIS and Bridge guidelines for more info
Who should apply: Researchers who need funding to keep their programs going
Award: Up to $50,000 from each MRF and Bridge funding/year
Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022, 11:59 p.m. PT
Apply through the CAP

Multidisciplinary || MRF New Investigator Grant
What: Supports promising investigators in biomedical research starting their independent careers; see guidelines for more info
Who should apply: Assistant professors or equivalent who are independent but new to research and don’t yet have funding sources
Award: Up to $50,000/one year
Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022, 11:59 p.m. PT
Apply through the CAP

Multidisciplinary || OCTRI Mobile Apps for Clinical Studies (MACS)
What: Funding to leverage MyCap to create mobile apps that allow clinical study participants to report data via a smartphone
Who should apply: PIs who want to create a mobile app for clinical or commercial purposes
Award: Up to $5,000/typically one year
Deadline: Rolling; application will close when funding for the fiscal year is exhausted
Submit project intake form through REDCap

Multidisciplinary || OHSU Fellowship for Diversity in Research
What: Funds researchers with the goal of increasing the diversity of the community of scholars devoted to academic scientific research at OHSU
Who should apply: Investigators with postdoctoral training experience looking to establish an independent academic research career; scholars who identify as underrepresented minorities, differently-abled and more are welcomed
Award: Up to $8,000 plus a stipend
Deadline: Applications accepted anytime

Limited Submission Opportunities

Neuroscience || Brain Research Foundation 2023 Seed Grant Program
What: Provides start-up money for new and innovative neuroscience research projects that could be competitive for an NIH grant or other external funding sources

Who should apply: Full-time assistant or associate professors working in the area of studies of brain function
Award: Up to $80,000/up to two years
Deadline: Internal submission due: Nov. 7, 2022; LOI due: Dec. 23, 2022, 2 p.m. PT; Application due: March 28, 2023, 2 p.m. PT
Apply through the CAP

Cancer || Damon Runyon Cancer Research Foundation Clinical Investigator Award
What: Supports independent young physician-scientists conducting disease-oriented research that demonstrates a high level of innovation and creativity; OHSU can nominate up to five applicants
**Who should apply:** U.S. citizens or permanent legal residents who hold independent assistant professor positions or equivalent and are within the first five years of their initial full faculty appointment; see more eligibility info in program overview

**Award:** Up to $600,000 plus up to $100,000 in debt repayment/up to three years

**Deadline:** Internal submission due: Dec. 1, 2022; Application due: Feb. 1, 2023, 1 p.m. PT

This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

**New this week!**

**Cancer || Mary Kay Foundation Cancer Research Grants**

**What:** Supports translational research in ovarian, uterine, breast, cervical, or other cancers that affect women that would improve diagnosis, prognosis, prevention or treatment of one of the listed cancers

**Who should apply:** Full-time assistant professors and higher who can commit a minimum five percent effort

**Award:** Up to $100,000/up to two years

**Deadline:** Internal submission due: Dec. 12, 2022; Application due: Feb. 1, 2023, 9:59 p.m. PT

Apply through the CAP

**Merit Prizes and Awards**

**Multidisciplinary || Cell Press Rising Black Scientists Award**

**What:** Supports talented and motivated young Black scientists by providing funds to support professional development

**Who should apply:** Any Black scientists at American institutions at the undergraduate, graduate, or postdoctoral levels are encouraged to apply

**Award:** $10,000 in award funds and $500 in travel funds plus complementary registration for an Elsevier conference of their choice that occurs within two years of the award announcement

**Deadline:** Nov. 11, 2022, 8:59 p.m. PT

Apply through the CAP

**Psychology || American Psychological Association Theodore Blau Early Career Award for Outstanding Contribution to Professional Clinical Psychology**

**What:** Honors a clinical psychologist for professional accomplishments

**Who should apply:** Psychologists who are no more than 10 years postdoctoral degree; self-nomination is permitted

**Award:** $4,000

**Deadline:** Nov. 30, 2022

**Psychology || American Psychological Foundation Charles L. Brewer Distinguished Teaching of Psychology Award**

**What:** Honors a significant career of contributions of a psychologist who has a proven track record as an exceptional teacher of psychology

**Who should apply:** Psychology teachers who can demonstrate achievement related to the teaching of psychology, development of innovative curricula and courses, and other factors listed in the announcement

**Award:** $2,000

**Deadline:** Dec. 1, 2022

**COVID-19 Opportunities**

Due to the decline in new funding opportunities related to COVID-19, we are transitioning the separate COVID-19 Funding Alerts to this space. You can still...
view the archive of COVID-19 Funding Alerts, and a list of still-open opportunities will be updated weekly.

**Immunology | Pfizer 2022/2023 Global COVID-19 ASPIRE**

**What:** Supports research on the societal impact of COVID-19, key populations at high-risk of severe COVID-19 outcomes, long term outcomes of COVID-19, and more

**Who should apply:** Applicants must have a medical or postdoctoral degree, an advanced nursing degree, or a degree in pharmacy, physiotherapy, psychology or social work

**Award:** Up to $200,000/not specified

**Deadline:** LOI due: Nov. 17, 2022, 8:59 p.m. PT; Application due: March 31, 2023, 8:59 p.m. PT

**Immunology | Pfizer and BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine Development for LMICs**

**What:** Supports clinical studies designed to lead to approval of new COVID-19 vaccines that are intended to protect large populations in a low- or middle-income country

**Who should apply:** Open globally, but preference will be given to organizations with a presence in a low- or middle-income country

**Award:** Not specified/up to two years

**Deadline:** LOI due: Dec. 6, 2022 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Jan. 6, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

**NIH Federal Opportunities**

This week the NIH released funding opportunities concerning rheumatology, animal models, and cancer. We’ve highlighted some opportunities of potential interest below.

**Cancer | NCI Feasibility Studies to Build Collaborative Partnerships in Cancer Research (P20 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**What:** Supports grant applications for developing collaborative partnerships between institutions serving health disparity populations and underrepresented students (ISUPs) and NCI-designated Cancer Centers (or Cancer Centers with highly integrated cancer research programs); see also PAR-22-249

**Who should apply:** Must be an NCI-designated Cancer Center or an ISUP (ISUPs are defined as institutions with a documented historical and current mission to serve health disparity populations and underrepresented students)

**Award:** Not specified/up to four years

**Deadline:** LOI due: Nov. 20, 2022 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Dec. 20, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

**Multidisciplinary | NIAID, NIMH, and ORIP HIV/AIDS Scholars Using Nonhuman Primate (NHP) Models Program (K01 Independent Clinical Trial Not Allowed)**

**What:** Provides support for intensive research career development under the guidance of an experienced mentorship team, with expertise in both the pre-clinical application of NHP HIV/AIDS models and in translation of the results from such studies to clinical application in humans; see also PAR-22-252

**Who should apply:** Investigators who are within ten years of completing their terminal professional degree or residency training; further eligibility info in FOA

**Award:** Salary and other program-related expenses/up to three years

**Deadline:** Jan. 7, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

**Notices**

**Multidisciplinary | NIH, CDC, AHRQ and FDA Reminder: FORMS-H Grant Application Forms**
Private Opportunities

**Multidisciplinary** || **Paul G Allen Frontiers Group** Allen Distinguished Investigators

**What**: Supports either comparative studies to elucidate fundamental biological properties of extracellular vesicles or research projects to explore sex hormones and their cellular and molecular mechanisms of action

**Who should apply**: Researchers at the career stage of assistant professor or similar positions onward

**Award**: Up to $1.5 million/up to three years

**Deadline**: Nov. 15, 2022, noon PT

This program is on the President's List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

**Cardiology** || **American Heart Association Collaborative Sciences Award**

**What**: Supports collaborative approaches to cardiovascular and cerebrovascular research projects that propose novel pairings of investigators from at least two broadly disparate disciplines

**Who should apply**: At least one co-PI must work in cardiovascular or cerebrovascular-related research and one must work in a divergent discipline; further eligibility info in program announcement

**Award**: Up to $750,000/up to three years

**Deadline**: Pre-proposal due: Dec. 1, 2022, 1 p.m. PT; Application due: March 9, 2023, 1 p.m. PT

**Nephrology** || **American Society of Nephrology Ben J. Lipps Research Fellowship**

**What**: Funding for nephrology fellows under the direction of a sponsor in support of original research on any aspect of the spectrum of kidney biology and disease

**Who should apply**: Applicants must hold an MD, DO, PhD, or equivalent degree and may not have completed more than five years of research training after the completion of and MD or DO or three years of postdoctoral research training after a PhD (at the time of the activation of the award)

**Award**: Up to $50,000/up to two years

**Deadline**: Dec. 7, 2022, 11 a.m. PT

**Cardiology** || **American Heart Association Career Development Award**

**What**: Supports healthcare and academic professionals in the early years of their first professional appointment to explore pilot cardiovascular and cerebrovascular studies that will provide preliminary data and training necessary to assure the applicant’s future success as a research scientist

**Who should apply**: Applicants must hold an MD, PhD, DO, DVM, DDS, or equivalent post-baccalaureate doctoral degree; further eligibility info in program announcement

**Award**: Up to $231,000/up to three years

**Deadline**: Dec. 8, 2022, 1 p.m. PT

**Neuroscience** || **Rita Allen Foundation Award in Pain**

**What**: Supports promising scientists who wish to take a research–teaching balance at the start of their independent career

**Who should apply**: Applicants must hold an MD, PhD, DO, DVM, DDS, or equivalent post-baccalaureate doctoral degree; further eligibility info in program announcement

**Award**: Up to $231,000/up to three years

**Deadline**: Dec. 8, 2022, 1 p.m. PT
**What:** Supports innovative research on mechanisms that initiate and propagate pain in the nervous system

**Who should apply:** Applicants must have received committed start-up funds and independent laboratory space from their institution, be within three years of the start date of a tenure track position or equivalent (senior postdocs and associate professors are not eligible), and must conduct their research and be appointed at an institution in the United States or Canada

**Award:** Up to $150,000/up to three years

**Deadline:** Dec. 15, 2022, 8:59 p.m. PT

---

**Previously Published Opportunities**

**Federal**

**November 2022**

**Infectious Disease ** || NIAID Research Opportunities for New and "At-Risk" Investigators to Promote Workforce Diversity (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) **Deadline:** Nov. 7, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

**Infectious Disease ** || NIAID Transgender People: Immunity, Prevention, and Treatment of HIV and STIs (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) **LOI due:** Nov. 7, 2022 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); **Application due:** Dec. 7, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

---

**Multidisciplinary ** || Multiple NIH Organizations

**Global Brain and Nervous System Disorders Research Across the Lifespan (R01 Clinical Trials Optional) and (R21 Clinical Trial Optional)** **Application due:** Nov. 15, 2022, 8:59 p.m. PT

**Infectious Disease ** || NSF Ecology and Evolution of Infectious Diseases (EEID) **Deadline:** Nov. 16, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

**Nephrology ** || Multiple NIH Organizations

**Interventions that Address Structural Racism to Reduce Kidney Health Disparities (U01 - Clinical Trial Required) and Research Coordinating Center (U24 - Clinical Trial Not Allowed) **Application due:** Nov. 17, 2022, 5 p.m. PT
Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

The Intersection of Sex and Gender Influences on Health and Disease (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)  
LOI due: Nov. 19, 2022 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Dec. 19, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Neuroscience  ‖  NINDS Clinical Research Sites for the Network of Excellence in Neuroscience Clinical Trials (NeuroNEXT sites) (U24 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
Application due: Nov. 21, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Cancer  ‖  DoD Breast Cancer Research Program  
Clinical Research Extension Award  
Pre-application due: Nov. 29, 2022, 2 p.m. PT; Application due: Dec. 13, 2022, 8:59 p.m. PT

December 2022

Multidisciplinary  ‖  AHRQ National Research Service Award (NRSA) Institutional Research Training Grant (T32)  
Application due: Dec. 1, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Reproductive Health  ‖  NICHD Contraceptive Development Research Center (P50 Clinical

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Trial Optional) Application due: Dec. 1, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Maternal Health Research Centers of Excellence (U54 Clinical Trial Optional)  
Application due: Dec. 5, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Networks to Promote Multidisciplinary Mechanistic Studies on Music-Based Interventions for Pain or Alzheimer’s Disease and Alzheimer’s Disease Related Dementias (AD/ADRD) (U24 Clinical Trial Optional)  
LOI due: Dec. 10, 2022 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Jan. 10, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  NCCIH and NIA Research Networks to Promote Multidisciplinary Mechanistic Studies on Music-Based Interventions for Pain or Alzheimer’s Disease and Alzheimer’s Disease Related Dementias (AD/ADRD) (U24 Clinical Trial Optional)  
LOI due: Dec. 10, 2022 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Jan. 10, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Immunity in Older Adults (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 14, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 14, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Cannabis and Cannabinoid Use in Adult Cancer Patients During Treatment: Assessing Benefits and Harms (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 17, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 17, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

January 2023

Substance Use  ‖  NCCIH, NIAAA and NIDA

HEAL Initiative: Rapidly Assessing the Public Health Impact of Emerging Opioid Threats (UG1 - Clinical Trial Optional)  
LOI due: Jan. 2, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 2, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Substance Use  ‖  NCCIH, NIAAA and NIDA

HEAL Initiative: Development and validation of virtual assessments to study children and caregivers in their natural environment (R01-Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 3, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 3, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Infectious Disease  ‖  NIAID Investigator Initiated Program Project Applications (P01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
Application due: Jan. 11, 2023; AIDS application due: May 7, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Cannabis and Cannabinoid Use in Adult Cancer Patients During Treatment: Assessing Benefits and Harms (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 14, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 14, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Dual Purpose with Dual Benefit: Research in Biomedicine and Agriculture Using Agriculturally Important Domestic Animal Species (R01)  
Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Substance Use  ‖  NCCIH, NIAAA and NIDA

HEAL Initiative: Rapidly Assessing the Public Health Impact of Emerging Opioid Threats (UG1 - Clinical Trial Optional)  
LOI due: Jan. 2, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 2, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Substance Use  ‖  NCCIH, NIAAA and NIDA

HEAL Initiative: Development and validation of virtual assessments to study children and caregivers in their natural environment (R01-Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 3, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 3, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Infectious Disease  ‖  NIAID Investigator Initiated Program Project Applications (P01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
Application due: Jan. 11, 2023; AIDS application due: May 7, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Cannabis and Cannabinoid Use in Adult Cancer Patients During Treatment: Assessing Benefits and Harms (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 14, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 14, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Dual Purpose with Dual Benefit: Research in Biomedicine and Agriculture Using Agriculturally Important Domestic Animal Species (R01)  
Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Substance Use  ‖  NCCIH, NIAAA and NIDA

HEAL Initiative: Rapidly Assessing the Public Health Impact of Emerging Opioid Threats (UG1 - Clinical Trial Optional)  
LOI due: Jan. 2, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 2, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Substance Use  ‖  NCCIH, NIAAA and NIDA

HEAL Initiative: Development and validation of virtual assessments to study children and caregivers in their natural environment (R01-Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 3, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 3, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Infectious Disease  ‖  NIAID Investigator Initiated Program Project Applications (P01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
Application due: Jan. 11, 2023; AIDS application due: May 7, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Cannabis and Cannabinoid Use in Adult Cancer Patients During Treatment: Assessing Benefits and Harms (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)  
LOI due: Jan. 14, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: Feb. 14, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary  ‖  Multiple NIH Organizations

Dual Purpose with Dual Benefit: Research in Biomedicine and Agriculture Using Agriculturally Important Domestic Animal Species (R01)  
Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

February 2023

Multidisciplinary || NSF Science and Technology Studies (STS) Deadline: Feb. 2, 2023, 5 p.m. PT


Open

Multidisciplinary || Multiple NIH Organizations Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Implementation Science to Advance Maternal Health and Maternal Health Equity for the IMPROVE initiative Deadline: Rolling starting Feb. 6, 2023 through May 8, 2025

Multidisciplinary || NIDDK Toward Elucidating Mechanisms of HIV Pathogenesis within the Mission of the NIDDK (Pathogenesis TEAMs) (R01 Clinical Trial Optional) LOI due: Feb. 15, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: March 15, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

April 2023

Multidisciplinary || Multiple NIH Organizations Catalyst Award for Early-Stage Investigators (ESIs) Pursuing Research on HIV Comorbidities, Coinfections, and Complications (DP1- Clinical Trial Optional) LOI due: April 1, 2023 (LOI not required but highly encouraged); Application due: May 1, 2023, 5 p.m. PT

June 2023


Open

Multidisciplinary || DoD Defense Medical Research and Development Program Battlefield Wound Management and Infection Research (BWMIR) Award Deadline: Not announced yet; will be posted here again when deadline is announced

Genomics || NHGRI Center for Inherited Disease Research (CIDR) High Throughput Sequencing and Genotyping Resource Access (X01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed) Applications are accepted by continuous receipt

Biology || NSF Biophotonics Applications accepted anytime

Biology || NSF Cellular and Biochemical Engineering Applications accepted anytime

Biology || NSF Dear Colleague Letter: Conferences for Building Computational Literacy in Biological Sciences Deadline: Open

November 2022

Multidisciplinary || Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Health Policy Fellows Reference letters due: Nov. 4, 2022, noon PT; Preliminary application due: Nov. 7, 2022, noon PT; Application due: Feb. 14, 2023, noon PT This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying
Gastroenterology || American Gastroenterological Association Research Scholar Award Deadline: Nov. 9, 2022

Cancer || Pfizer PARP-inhibitor Combination Treatments in Prostate Cancer Deadline: Nov. 10, 2022, 8:59 p.m. PT

Dermatology || National Psoriasis Foundation Bridge Grants Deadline: Nov. 11, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

Obstetrics and Gynecology || American Association of Birth Centers Foundation Research Grants LOI due: Nov. 15, 2022; Application due: Jan. 16, 2023

Multidisciplinary || American Association of University Women Career Development Grants Deadline: Nov. 15, 2022, 11:59 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary || American Association of University Women International Fellowships Deadline: Nov. 15, 2022, 11:59 p.m. PT

Mental Health || American Foundation for Suicide Prevention Innovation Grants Deadline: Nov. 15, 2022

Mental Health || American Foundation for Suicide Prevention Pilot Innovation Grants Deadline: Nov. 15, 2022

Psychology || American Psychological Foundation Roy Scrivner Memorial Research Grants Deadline: Nov. 15, 2022

Pediatrics || Gerber Foundation Research Grants LOI due: Nov. 15, 2022, 1 p.m. PT; Application due: Feb. 15, 2023, 1 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary || Doris Duke Charitable Foundation Clinical Scientist Development Award Pre-proposal due: Nov. 17, 2022, noon PT; Full proposal due: March 14, 2023, noon PT This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

Multidisciplinary || Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation Mass Spectrometry for Atmospheric Monitoring Deadline: Nov. 18, 2022, 2 p.m. PT This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

Pharmacology || Harrington Discovery Institute and Case Western Reserve School of Medicine Harrington-MSTP Scholar Award LOI due: Nov. 21, 2022; Application due: Jan. 20, 2023

Cancer || Pancreatic Cancer Action Network Career Development Award Deadline: Nov. 21, 2022, 9 p.m. PT

Cancer || American Association for Cancer Research Clinical Oncology Research (CORE) Training Fellowships Deadline: Nov. 30, 2022, 2 p.m. PT

Psychology || American Psychological Foundation Theodore Millon Grant in Personality Psychology Deadline: Nov. 30, 2022

December 2022

Multidisciplinary || American Association of University Women Research Publication Grants in Engineering, Medicine and Science Deadline: Dec. 1, 2022, 11:59 p.m. PT

Multidisciplinary || American Association of University Women Selected Professions Fellowships Deadline: Dec. 1, 2022, 11:59 p.m. PT


Nursing || Sigma Sigma/Rosemary Berkel Crisp Research Award Deadline: Dec. 1, 2022

Nursing || Sigma Small Grants Deadline: Dec. 1, 2022

Multidisciplinary || Pfizer and Stanford Medicine Engaging the Patient Community in Research and Publications Deadline: Dec. 8, 2022, 8:59 p.m. PT

Neuroscience || Autism Science Foundation Pre- and Postdoctoral Training Awards
Deadline: Dec. 9, 2022, 2 p.m. PT

**Cancer** || Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation

**Young Investigator Grant** Deadline: Dec. 12, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

**Neuroscience** || McKnight

**Neurobiology of Brain Disorders Award** LOI due: Dec. 12, 2022; Application due: April 24, 2023

**Pulmonology** || American Lung Association

**Funding Opportunities** Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022, 2 p.m. PT

**Orthopedics** || Orthopaedic Research and Education Foundation

**Goldberg Arthritis Research Grant** Deadline: Dec. 15, 2022

**Nephrology** || American Kidney Fund

**Clinical Scientist in Nephrology Fellowship** Deadline: Dec. 19, 2022

**Cancer** || Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation

**RUNX1 Early Career Investigator Program** Deadline: Dec. 21, 2022, 5 p.m. PT

**January 2023**

**Neuroscience** || McKnight

**Scholar Awards** Deadline: Jan. 1, 2023

**February 2023**

**Endocrinology** || Pfizer

**2023 Growth Hormone Research** Deadline: Feb. 13, 2023, 8:59 p.m. PT

**March 2023**

**Cardiology** || Abbott

**Professional Medical Education and Fellowship Grants** Deadline: March 1, 2023

**April 2023**

**Nursing** || CNA Free Training Resources

**Scholarship** Deadline: April 2, 2023

**Cancer** || HESI THRIVE

**Research Grant Program** LOI due: April 10, 2023; Application due: May 22, 2023

**Open**

**Substance Use** || Charles Koch Foundation

**Substance Abuse Research Grants** Deadline: Rolling

**Neuroscience** || Cure SMA

**Newborn Screening for Spinal Muscular Atrophy Program** Deadline: Rolling

**Pulmonology** || Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

**Path to a Cure: Industry Award Program** Deadline: Rolling, but LOI required

**Neuroscience** || Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome Foundation

**Cure LGS 365 Research Grants Program** Deadline: Rolling

**Multidisciplinary** || Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

**Evidence for Action: Innovative Research to Advance Racial Equity** Deadline:
Rolling; applicant webinar on Oct. 13, 2021, 10 a.m. PT

This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

Multidisciplinary || Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Evidence for Action: Investigator-Initiated Research to Build a Culture of Health Deadline: Open

This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

Multidisciplinary || Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Pioneering Ideas: Exploring the Future to Build a Culture of Health Deadline: Rolling

This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

Neuroscience || SFARI Supplement to Enhance Equity and Diversity (SEED) Deadline: Rolling

This organization is on the President’s List; submit a notice of intent form before applying

Audiology || soQuiet Student Research Grants for Misophonia Deadline: Rolling